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WELCOME TO THE LAND OF
LUXURIES

The Harmony by iMark is a Green Lush
luxury community that is a habitat not just
inspired by nature, but truly a way of
redefining living with nature. The idea
behind it is to provide a serene and
adorable ambience that helps to unwind
oneself into the woods. The Self sustaining
eco system is created in such a way, that it
makes lives over there revolve around the
pleasure of mother nature and not the
pressures of urban systems. As a
community, its determined to spread the
sense of tranquility and will settle anyone's
nerves in no time.







PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS

Minimal Invasion into Nature

Serene Ambience

Vegetative Surroundings

Self - Sustainable Eco system

Mesmerizing Tropical Landscaping

Balance of Privacy and Socialization

Like Minded Luxury Community 

25 605 100 20+

Acres Guntas Plots Amenities

+ +





OUR TROPICAL RETREAT AWAITS YOU

A piece of nature follows you

           wherever you go. 

A piece of nature awaits you 

             at every corner.

A piece of nature surrounds you 

          at whatever you see. 

A piece of nature engulfs you

           in whatever you do.

A piece of nature remains with you

           at the end of the day. 





IN THE COMMUNITY

Having some like minded people around is like having
company only to make some good times and memories

01. Together

Solitude that can rejuvenate and refresh the mind and
body achieved through thoughtful planning and defined
peripheries. 

02. Undisturbed

Your Bigger Brighter and Better place is here.

03. Luxury



We at iMark not only sell the properties but are also
committed to  maintain them in shape for to create an

amazing experience when you visit your property.
 

Our full fledged resort next to you is equipped with all the
amenities required for recreation and relaxation.

 
Be it indoor games or outdoor retreat, we maintain a Lush

green retreat ready to unwind on your arrival.
 

Bring your friends and family along, we have our wide range of
cottages to accommodate your guests and make it a

memorable holiday.
 
 

DEVELOPMENTS



Tropical Themed Houses

Nature Inspired  - Tropical Theme Houses
 

Specifically designed to address a range of natural elements, tropical
architecture focuses on issues of ventilation, integration and climate

 
 Made to reorganize and contrast with their surroundings, these projects

showcase the tension between functional structures and organic contexts
 

     Built around human experience, these residences expand spatial
boundaries to structure light and environment around daily life



COMPACT VILLA

605 sq yards plot
2000 sft built up space

2 BHK



COMPACT VILLA

605 sq yards plot
2000 sft built up space

2 BHK



DUPLEX VILLA

605 sq yards plot
4000 sft built up space

3/4 BHK



DUPLEX VILLA

605 sq yards plot
4000 sft built up space

3/4 BHK



   IMark Tropical Retreat Luxury Resort and Spa is a luxury resort, sprawling over 4 acres with lush
green landscaping. Truly, our resort is an oasis of peace, serenity and tranquility! Experience our 

 Well-appointed and tropical designed luxurious rooms that is sure to engage your senses. Get away
from the city’s hustle bustle and unwind yourself in our lush green resort overlooking the splendid

mountains of Vikarabad. 

TROPICAL RETREAT RESORT



The Retreat Resorts



Tropical resort

Luxury and suite rooms

Individual cottages

Indoor and Outdoor restaurants

Banquet Halls

Private party Lawns

Destination Wedding Lawn

Pool with outdoor bar

 Yoga & Mediation Hall 

Spa, Sauna and Jacuzzi

Sports Complex 

 Walking and Cycling track 

Resort Facilities



Be a part of a
community of Like-
Minded People who

loves nature

Own a sustainable
lifestyle away from the

chaos of the city

Make Kids part of our
culture, farming and
sustainable lifestyle

Stay close to nature & eat
healthy from your own

farmland

Natural farming is the
way to live and having

healthy food for the
coming generations

Community Highlights



60 Km drive from Manikonda to your own farm Land

Property is located in Vikarabad District Head Qurters 

2 KM from the Connecting Main Road   

3km to Registrar office 

3km to New Collectrate Office 

4km to Ooty GolfClub 

15km to Very Popular DestinationAnanthagiri Hills 

Near Sri Anantha Padmanabha Swamy Devasthanam

7km Mahaveer Institute Of Medical Sciences 

Near Sri Anantha Padmanabha Swamy Devasthanam

3KM to Sri Sai College of Dental Surgery & Hospital

3km Maa Sharada Hospital & Institute of Health Care 

7km Mahaveer Institute Of Medical Sciences 

Location Highlights



Vaid Architects

Rd No 28, Jublie Hills, 
Hyderabad

Contact : +91 8977366999
 

iMark Harmony
 


